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Prize Give-A-Ways
Look Inside for your
chance to win FREE
tickets to the Fiona
Apple Concert.
Also, tell us the nick
name of AASU's
Pirate, or make one
up. We'll publish the
results and give a
Free movie ticket to a
random entrant

Spills, Thrills, Art Shows,
and Basketball galore, were just
a few of the things the 1998
Peach Belt Basketball Tourna
ment brought to Armstrong the
final week of February.
If you weren't a fan of bas
ketball, it was hard not to be
come one as each team battled
to make it to the championship
game. AASU's women won
their first game against Lander
University 71-65, but suc
cumbed to the overwhelming
defense of Columbus in the
quarterfinals Sunday night.
Coach Lynn Jarrett put part
of the blame on herself for not
calling more time-outs, but only
having nine players (compared
to Columbus' twelve), also put
a strain on the Lady's team
which wasn't used to playing the
late night game spots usually
reserved for men.
In the final Women's Peach
Belt Championship game, it was
Columbus State verses Francis
Marion, with Francis Marion
winning 71-67.
And, while USC Aiken
Pacer's beat the Armstrong Pi
rate in the mascot competition,
AASU men's basketball team
left the Pacers eating Pirate dust
in the quarterfinals game Mon
day night, with a final score of
79-61. Tuesday night, the men
faced Georgia College in the
semifinals; a game that many
left early thinking the Pirates
would lose, with the GCSU Bob
cats sporting a 10 point lead with
just minutes left in the final half.
Armstrong surprised every
one by rallying ahead to tie the
Bobcats 67-67, and going into
overtime and overdrive, as they
fought to lead 77-72 at the final
buzzer.
The Pirates had made it to

Armstrong Atlantic State Dance Team ties for second with USC-Spartanburg

the championship game, but ev
eryone wondered if they could
keep up the grueling pace, giv
ing their all two nights in a row
and facing their toughest com
petition with no time to rest on
day three.
In the end, Columbus would
take the Pirates 74-60. It was the
first home game the Pirates lost
since the beginning of January.
Armstrong Senior, Mario
Anderson, would still be voted
into the all tournament team.
They may have lost a game, but
what a way to end the season;
making it all the way to the
championship game playing
against the toughest teams in the
district.
The PBAC teams and offi
cials had little to complain
about. The new facilities at
AASU proved to be a real draw
to fans as well as players, and
the outstanding efforts of those
involved made the tournament a
special one for all to remember.

Second by a nose- Ace the Pacer from USC- Aiken placed second in
Mascot competition. See pages 8,9,14,15 for more PeachBelt coverage.
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Sadam Hussein: His
presence is felt by those
who are left behind.

a@ee®g8/ig(fi»Q®gagin gars®
I Hear a Ringing in My Ears

journal during the early morning
hours of the weekend, or late at
night on Fridays, and this has got
think they are going to care about
to end.
By BJ English
Dear Editor,
your broken toe you received as
Why keep banker's hours
I would like to express my with a title of University sitting at
One day in between quarters, you knocked the can of dog food
feelings about our troops possi the end of your name? Wake up I decided to stay home and clean off the counter with the phone
bly going to war once more. and smell the coffee AASU. If you house. The phone rang an aver- cord? They'll only refer you to
Sadam Hussein has been a thorn want to be a REAL University, act age of two times per hour while I Hoaxville Mutual who will pay
in America's side for years. This like one, and offer decent hours was there. I normally let the an- your hospital room bill up to $5 a
man seems to have nothing bet for students to get ht eir work done, swering machine pick up unless I day for thirty days after the first
ter to do but cause trouble. I or
„„ increase access to computers
am expecting a call, yet no one left sixty days for any stay other than
t
value human life but I feel this for early morning, late night, and a message. After the third call I child birth or terminal illness; all
Armstrong Rtlantic
man should have been snuffed weekends so that we can actually decided to pick up the phone. It at a cost of only $ 15a week for
State Uniuersity
life!!
out a long time ago. Because of do something other than twiddle was someone trying to sell me alu
1
1935
Rbercorn Street
I
suppose
I
am
bitter
that
minum
siding.
I
live
in
a
trailer,
his hatred for Americans, this so our thumbs waiting for someone
Sauannah,
GR 31419
called leader has caused many to have pity on us and open the the entire house is aluminum sid when I go rushing to the phone,
expecting it to be a friend, it turns
fathers, mothers, brothers, and doors to higher enlightenment, ing.
(912) 927-5351
The next call was someone out to be a stranger, who doesn't
sisters to leave their families instead of slamming them shut in
FRH 9 21-5497
behind and go defend their coun- our faces because you are too trying to sell me a family portrait. even apologize for interrupting
e-mail:inkuiell@
try. This is the time when the cheap to hire more workers on I asked her if there was an extra my supper, my homework, a TV
mailgate.armstrong.edu
charge for the dog, the goat and movie right as the most exciting
President needs to take a stand weekends.
and say no more and also take
^ kou can °Pen the gym at 6 the horse. She hung up on me. Ap part comes on, or even a good
BJ English
serious actions against this mad
mad'or facukY and administrators parently she didn't understand the free-for-all with the dog over who
editor
difference between family and sex gets the quilt and who gets the
man with power. To our troops; to work out without paying any
partners.... her loss.
ratty wool army blanket, but by
S a r a h Dudley
Always keep God first and stay fees, I think you can afford to open
I ignored the next five calls, gosh it is MY phone in MY house,
the library and computer lab for
A
s
s i s t a n t Editor
strong.
students from 6 AM to P.M. seven but finally the ringing phone got and dog aside, I expect a little bit
Sincerely,
days a week. You can spend thou the best of me. "Is Mr. or Mrs. of respect as master of my house.
Dauid Bouiman
La-Shaunda L. Fennel 1
sands of student's dollars on un- English at home," came the voice
Sp ort s Editor
I thought once about getting
•.
„
. , funny comedians, god-awful mu- from the other side. "No they an unlisted number, but that seems
TT .
University Status with sicians that destroy private prop- aren't," I said, "May I take a mes like such a snooty thing to do, and
Angela Strickland
sage?"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
English
are
Advertisi
ng M anager
what would happen if an old
Banker's Hours? Busy erty, and parties that no one shows
my parents, so I wasn't really ly friend came to town and couldn't
up
to.
Why
not
divert
that
money
Student upset over
M i c h e l l e C o bb
into paying weekend workers for ing, but the voice refused to leave find my name in the phone book,
hours of computer lab/ the library and computer lab and a message and I took the phone so left town without ever calling
I b e b P a g e D e si g n
Lane Library..
me? (like they call now...)
do your students a REAL SER off the hook.
Staff Writers
After a few seconds, the re
VICE!!!
The other day I called a wrong
I can't understand why a
Aadha Narayanan
corded operator came on inform number, and an answering ma
Sincerely,
M e r i l e e B r l g d on
school the size of Armstrong
ing me- "if you'd like to make a chine picked up. I was about to
C. W. Galloway
M i c h e l l e C o bb
cannot offer a computer lab that
call, please hang up and try again, hang up when the voice at the
A n g e l J a ck s o n
remains open beyond 3:00 P.M.
if you need help, please hang up other end said, "Hello, you have
Mike Kaplan
on Fridays, and can't seem to AASU Alumni Association and dial your operator." I know reached
. If you are a
Aonni Richardson
drag it's workers out of bed past Elects Officers and Honors that line better than I know the charity calling to solicit money, a
apostle's creed. It is inevitably the telemarketer trying to sell stocks,
noon on the weekends! Come on
Photos by
Dedicated Alums
only message that greets me when portraits, siding, light bulbs, life
guys, we have work to do and
B
r
i
a
n Polczynski
The Armstrong Atlantic State I come home at the end of the day. insurance, or other products or
need to get into the computer lab
Desmal Purcell
early on weekends before we go Universitry Alumni Association I think the phone solicitors do it services, please remove my name
elected new officers for the 1998- on purpose just to annoy me and from your mailing list or become
to jobs of our own!
Al Harris
99
year. G. Herbert Griffin, class force me to check the messages, subject to a legal court case on haaduisor
Some of us aren't lucky
of
1942,
will
act
as
pesident;
Amy
just
in
case
one
is
important.
rassment.
If
you
are
calling
for
any
enough to have parents who will
You know, it really doesn't other reason, please leave your
The Inkwell is published and dis
buy us a home computer and a Massey, class of 1990, will serve
seem fair that you pay nearly $30 name or number "
tributed bi-weekly, five ti mes
new car. We depend on the com as vice president of special events;
during the Fall, Winter an d
a month for a home phone that alCool, I thought. If I were this
and
Patrick
Burk,
class
of
1995,
puter center to stay open long
Spring Quarters on alternate
lows telemarketers to torture you guy's friend, I probably would
will serve as treasurer.
enough for us to get assignments
Wednesdays. Copies are avail
at their leisure, and get paid for it have hung up after the first thirty
New
members
of
the
board
of
done. It's hard enough to find an
able
in distribution boxes
S m
ime Telemarketers seconds °f the message, but this
(
empty computer during the day directors for the assoiation are 1 L t V
throughout the campus or can be
should
be
forced
to
reach
you
was
a
good
way
to
stoo
those
anCarolyn Evans, class of 1940;
time.
subscribed to by mail for $24 a
through a 900 line, then they would noy ing calls
John
Hoffman III, class of 1997;
year.
There have been times when
,hh'Veav,Pfy t0 ir!temipt you md if
A friend of mine taught me anThe Inkwell welcomes letters
I have walked in after my 10 William Jackson, class of 1972; they did it enough times, the phone other way to stop telemarketers cold
Crystal
Taylor,
class
of
1990;
and
and
comments for improvement
o clock class to find every com
ddedUC,,heirt0l,Ca,IS
provided that they are cl early
Richard
Wallace,
class
of
1984.
SmT„S!
puter in use. Then, if you are
written or typed. All letters sub
The association also honored
lucky enough to get a computer,
teuhink.ifthephomconw
will H52'^
mitted for publication must b e
two
alumni
at
its
annual
meeting
you have to wait another 15 min
signed and a phone number
utes or more just to print your in February. John (Jack) N.
should be provided for verifica
paper, and half the time, the ink McLaughlin, Lt. Gen., Ret, U.S.
tion purposes. Names will b e
is so light, you have to go back Marine Corps, was honored with
withheld upon request.
wru-i r
The Inkwell welcomes pub
and reprint it, or the instructor the Distinguished Alumni Service circumstances. After all it'snnfim
Award.
Eleanor
Boyd,
class
of
lic announcements, press re 
won't accept it.
leases, etc. Such information will
I realize that money is tight, 1940, was honored posthumously
be published free of charge at tbe
with
the
Outstanding
Alumni
but there is no where to work on
Award.
discretion of the editorial staff
a paper, type a report or study a
The comments and opinion5
The Armstrong Atlantic State
expressed
in this publication do
University Alumni Association
not necessarily express theopin
serves the alumni of Armstrong
ions of anyone other than th e
The Writing Center is open
Junior College, Armstrong State
person who has written them an"
from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. on Sat College, and Armstrong Atlantic
handling
• — « . u p n o n ec o m e s i n h a n d y for e m e r g e n are not to be taken as a ref lcC'
urday, not 10 - 12 as reported State University. For more infor
tion upon the views of the f ac*
in the February 19th edition.
mation, contact the Office of
ulty, administrators, the Univer
sity System of Georgia or t he
Alumni Affairs at 927-5263.
a day, do y„u honestly
Board of Regents.
,

Correction

SPiiiili
sTSSEl
£§§»SB'
as
- ™^
sfor$56 te

Will slff meeting

Tuesday, March 10th
12 noon
Room 202 MCC
Lunch Provided
Bring your own drink
Come help us plan the
Spring Quarter Paper and
Special April Fool's Pull-out!

The driest place on earth is Aiica, Chile. In o ne 59 year period, the
average annual rainfall was 0.03 inches. No rain fell for a 14-year period.

The heaviest rainfall ever recorded for one day occurred at Cilaos,
on the Island of Reunion in the Indian Ocean. 73.62 inches fell on
March 15-16,1952.

oivs
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Who's the Highest Paid Student
Government Leader in the Nation?
Gainesville, Fla.(ll-97) At colleges and universities na
tionwide, some critics say Stu
dent Government leaders
shouldn't be paid a dime of stu
dent fee money. Others argue
that top elected leaders who put
in 40 plus hour work weeks and
manange multi-million dollar
budgets deserve to be compen
sated. The first-ever "Student
Government Salary Survey"
conducted by Student Leader
magazine offers answers to the
Student Government pay debate.
The student body president
at the University of Miami in
Florida is the highest compen
sated campus leader surveyed,
receiving a $19,140 annual tu
ition waiver. The student gov
ernment leader with the highest
cash salary is the Associated
Students president at Washing
ton State University, who re
ceives $15,463 per year.
Student Leader magazine
contacted campus leaders and
administrators at 150 schools
across the country to find the
highest and lowest paid student
body presidents and officers.
The "Student Government Sal
ary Survey" includes all types of
public and private institutions.
Seventy percent offer some sort
of compensation, which often
includes salaries, scholarships,
free tuition, and class credits.
The survey also revealed that
many leaders also get perks such
as reserved parking spaces, free
concert tickets, and even plush
apartments. The complete sur
vey results are reported exclu
sively at Student Leader's web
site (http://www.studentleader.

com), along with analysis in the
Fall 1997 issue, available on
campuses nationwide now.
"Some students may won
der why SG leadeis are getting
paid, but the truth is, most cam
pus leaders deserve financial re
muneration," says Butch
Oxendine, Student Leader pub
lisher and editor-in-chief. "For
many, it's a full time job. With
out pay, lots of quality leaders
couldn't serve, because they'd
have to get jobs off -campus. A
salary or scholarship allows all
types of students, not just
wealthy ones, to get involved on
campus."
Media, higher-education
officials, and student leaders are
jumping on the salary-debate
bandwagon. Interest in finding
out who makes what snowballed
after Student Leader's Spring
1997 issue listed the salaries of
SG officers at six colleges. Stu
dent Leader then invited schools
nationwide to participate in the
"SG Salary Survey."
For students and adminis
trators who have been mulling
over the great SG pay debate,
the survey and analysis provide
fodder for discussion. It's the
first in-depth analysis of whether
or not elected campus leaders
should get compensation.
Student Leader, a magazine
read by top campus leaders and
advisors at nearly 900 colleges
and universities, is produced by
Oxendine Publishing, Inc. For
more information about Student
Leader or the "Student Govern
ment Salary Survey," call
(352)373-6907 or send e-mail
oxendine @compuserve.com.

Who Makes The Most?
Here are the highest-paid SG
leaders in three categories of
schools nationwide based on Stu
dent Leader magazine's "Student
Government Salary Survey:
Public Colleges & Universities
1. Washington State Univer
sity (Associated Students presi
dent gets $15,643 salary)
2. Florida Atlantic Univers ity
(Student Government president gets
$13,121.72 in salary and tuition)
3. San Diego State University
(Student Government Association
president gets $11,000 stipend)
Private Colleges & Universities
1. University of Miami,
Fla. (Student Government
president gets $19,140 schol
arship for tuition)
2. Gannon University, Pa.
(Student Government Associa
tion president gets $16,760 tu
ition waiver)
3. St.Louis University, Mo.
(Student Government Associa
tion president gets $15,000 to
tal tuition waiver)
Community Colleges
1. Morton College, 111. (Stu
dent Senate president gets
$1,900 tuition waiver)
2 Dekalb College, Ga. (Stu
dent Government Association
president gets $1,800 stipend)
3. Southeast Community College,
Neb. (Student Senate president
gets $1,300 tuition remission)

Jim Ward Promoted to Corporal
On Friday, February 20, pakolman lim Ward was promoted
to Corporal. Cor poral Ward is
toe supervisor of the Crime Prevention P rogram and has received numerous awards and
accommodations. "I enjoy
w°rking f
or the Armstrong Police Force.' My'fellow employees ate. extremely cooperative

and I like interacting with the
students and faculty,
Corporal Ward teaches publie safety to women and is also
in charge of the bike patrol here
on campus. For St. Patrick s
Corporal Ward is taking his
unit in accompaniment with
other area bikepatroljs tq leqd.the ,
parade!
<• <? r 1 . r
<
Day,

"THE UPWWSRRWuCfUPL SRLANESCDKniWCDTOlffifl^THE JACKSONVILLE.
J&UtfS SIGNEDWMBGY BN1E SUDUEY TO hRVE-TEAR,%IWLLJON CONTRACT
•i i'j

2nd Annual Philosophical
Essay Contest Deadline
March 17th!!!!!!!!
The Philosophical Debate
Group sponsors this annual es
say contest in order to encour
age students in all disciplines to
dabble in philosophical thought.
Essays can be either personal or
academic. The only content re
quirement is that they focus on
a philosopher, any historical
figure's philosophical contribu
tions, or some philosophical
topic.
Certificates and awards will
be given to the First, Second,
and Third place Winners.
* Competetors must be stu
dents of AASU during the 9798 academic year.
* Essays must be a mini
mum of 1,000 words (at least

four pages) and include a name
and phone number.
Submissions can be dropped
off at any time in The Thought
Box, located in the Writing Cen
ter in Gamble Hall. They can
also be submitted to Dr. Erik
Nordenhaug in the English De
partment or through e-mail:
nordener@pirates.armstrong.edu
AASU Philosophy Courses
for Spring Quarter include Aes
thetics, Ethics, and Introduction
to Philosophy. There are no pre
requisites for these courses.
Contact Dr. Nordenhaug or Dr.
Cooksey in the Department of
Languages, Literature, and Dra
matic Arts for more information.
927-5289

Georgia Assoc of Educators Awakens
The Student Georgia Asso
ciation of Educators at Arm
strong Atlantic State University
has been left by the wayside over
the past few years until this year.
An energetic, enthusiastic group
of members have committed
themselves to putting lifeback
into the campus organization.
Executive officers are: Sharyl
Eastlake, President; Maria
Richards, Vice-President;
Donna Krauss, Secretary; Jaime

Thurman, Treasurer; Pam Clark,
Editor; and Amanda Rogers, His
torian. These officers have
launched a recruitment campaign
and have enrolled well over 30
members in the last month and
they are still hard at work.
SGAE has sponsored sev
eral events over the pasr few
months with many more pro
grams, workshops and seminars
in the planning stages so stay
tuned for more details.

The most abundant bird In th e world is the red-billed queleas found
In Bots wana. The estimated breeding population Is 1.5 billion.

and approximately 5 feet 8
inches tall. The student paid
$10 for the decal. The unknown Complainant stated that shefc
By Michelle Cobb
male stated they were raising exiting Victor Hall and was a!
money for Student Government proached by a black m ale 3 5
February 4. 1998
50 years of age, approximate!.,
Association by selling parking
6 feet tall, and bushy ha ir ^
At approximately 10 p.m. un decals. The decal was placed in
beard. The individual m ad.
known person(s) pried the door the evidence room.
sexual comments to her.
open to the game room in the
MCC Cafeteria. A witness White male student came to the February 14.199'8
stated that he had been there police headquarters to report
J
since 8:19 p.m. and noticed no that his wallet and keys had Armstrong Atlantic State Univer
other person(s) in the area. A1 been taken from his black, blue, sity police officer observed a^j
Harris was notified and upon white, North Carolina Panthers Mazda Millennia enter l
arrival secured the area. There jacket. He stated he was in ing lot from Windsor
Gamble Hall between 9 a.m. proceeded westward on Science
was no further damage.
and 11 a.m. in class. His jacket Drive. The officer was parkednea I'
February 5. 1998
was draped across the back of the tennis courts when t he ci
his desk/chair when he left. passes at a high speed. The of
At 10:55 a.m. a 1995 Dodge Upon returning, his wallet and ficer pulled out and followed him *
Neon was observed being keys were missing.
through the parking lot.
driven by a dark skinned male
February 17.1998
down Arts Drive. In the vehicle February 9. 1998
rear window was a forged Fac
ulty Parking Decal. Upon ques White male, age 19, requested After several citations aiiumtcnp 1
tioning, he stated that he EMS to transport him from to locate the owner of a four door ^
bought the said decal for $20 Dorm A 108 to St. Joseph's gold, Pontiac was towed. The a
from a Mexican. He was ad Hospital. He complained of was parked inthe handicappedpaiii
vised that this was in violation sharp pain in his right side, and ing space at the dorms w ithal
of the Student Code of Con vomiting. EMS arrived and tire for several weeks.
duct, paragraph 5, sub-section transported him.
Complainant stated that she lei
A, which states no student shall
alter, falsify, counterfeit, forge, White female, age 21, stated her purse with her wallet insideai
or cause to be altered, falsified, that her black 1997,2 door, hard the cubicle on the second floorof
counterfeited, or forged any top Honda was parked at the Lane Library at 6 p.m. Shews
records, forms, or documents Sports Complex during classes gone to the restroom for approxi
used by the university. After from 12 p.m. until 2:55 p.m. mately 3 minutes. Upon red
ing, someone had taken her wal
speaking with the offender for when unknown persons scraped
let.
It contained $200 cash, her
approximately ten minutes, he the driver's side door with a red
driver's license, social security
was sent on his way. There was colored object. Investigation
card, and three credit cards.
no further investigation.
continues.

Campus Crime

|

February 6. 1998

February 11.1998

A red truck parked on Arts Drive
at 8:50 a.m. had a faculty decal
in the back window. The decal
was forged. The owner, a white
male, age 19, said he bought the
decal from a dark skinned male,
described as 20-25 years of age,

White male, age 22, was pulled
over at 8:36 p.m. for failure to
stop at a stop sign on Gym Drive.
The offender's driver's license
was suspended. The Bloomingdale Police confirmed that the li
cense was suspended.

Complainant called headquarters
to report a disorderly student that
was loud and argumentative atthe
cashier's window. The black fe
male, student was frustrated over
a discrepancy with Financial Aid,
and the Business Office. Pole
officer told herto handle the prob
lem in an orderly fashioned way
or be arrested.

Public Safety Department Participates Belk Stores Show
Dedication to
in fundraising for Special Olympics
Armstrong's Public Safety
Department is currently selling Tshirts for Special Olympics that
advertise the Torch Run. The law
enforcement torch run will be held
May 19th. Officers Marie
Pavliscsak and Jim Ward will be
participating in the ran. The ran
will start at Savannah Mall and
end at River Street. The torch run
Officers will be acting as
is held to celebrate the beginning
waiters
and waitresses at
of the Summer games for Special
Red Lobster, March 6th,
Olympics at Emory University in
from 11- 2 during lunch I
Atlanta. All money raised will be

for food, lodging, and transports.
tionfortheparticpanlsintheSpecal Olympics.

Area Education

Thanks to the efforts of Belk
department stores and the Belk
Foundation, Armstrong Atlantic
State University students will be
getting a chance to reach for
their dreams. Belk completed its
$25,000 commitment for gen
eral scholarship support at
AASU two years early "AASU
is fortunate to have outstanding
support from a number of area
corporations," says Tim Parrish,
rush for tips as donations
f„r Speic Jofy^sTI AASU's director of develop
your turn to order us ment. "It's wonderful to see how
dedicated Belk is to furthering
around!
higher education in Georgia."

High School Math Tournament
Shows Talent of Area Students
The Twentieth Annual High
School Math Tournament at
Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity was held on Saturday
February 14.
More than 400 students
from all over Georgia and South
Carolina descended on the
AASU campus for a day of test
ing, quiz bowl competition, and
un with math. Area winners in
cluded the Statesboro High
School team which Won second
place in the 4A school division

Team members were B i J
Francisco, Harry Hu, J arneS
Hardin, and Ritu Das. They
coached by Angie Kearny
Billy Francisco was also tied'11
second place in the individ°3
top tenth-grader competition
The Windsor Forest H tg
School team, consisting of A"1)
Vinson, Paul Reeves, TifW
Wright, and Yen-Chieh Tse^
won fourth place in the {
,wet
school di-vision. They
coached by' Davelyn'VinsOh

UxEiefioaoss gqosjts
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How You Speak Shows Where You Rank
Submitted

by Mia Turner

This helps to create a sense of
confidence in the listeners.
Ever wonder why all the People that lack power tend to
hype about speech and body lan encourage other speakers, refuse
guage? Speec h and body lan to argue, and re
guage combine to make commu
nication s tyle. One theory of
success is that people's commu
nication skills can help or hinder
their progress up the ladder of
success. This theory is supported
by Sarah McGinty, a teaching su
pervisor at Harvard University's
school of education.
According to McGinty,
the commun ication indica
tors can be used to determine "
if someone is powerful or a wall sort to gestures that tend to be
flower. A powerful person feels mistaken for agreement. They
confident and in control. These ask myriad questions butoffer noso
people's actions include speak lutions just empathy. These people
ing at leng th, set conversation are often characterized by using un
agendas, argue openly, and finished sentences.
This information is all very
laugh or make jokes. They tend
to o ffer solu tions to problems. well and good, but how does

anyone know which style you're
using? Some of McGinty's solu
tions were to tape your end of con
versations or to sign up for a com
munication workshop. She also
stresses that knowledge of your
communication pattern is impor
tant. When moving from job to
job, watch others communication
patterns. This information can
help you mesh into a new job or
give a new approach to your cur
rent job. If you want to change
your communication pattern,
McGinty had several suggestions.
She suggests avoid bad habits
such as always collaborating, clear
of disclaimers, and pay attention
to personal space. Most impor
tantly, be bolder. However, be bold
with ideas, but be cautious with
or about people. These changes
are the most important change in
speaking styles.
Fortune, February 5,1998.

__

Globalism Doesn t Have to be Cruel
Submitted by El len Maggioni
Globalism in the areas of
trade, investment, and information
technology is overwhelming
government's ab ility to provide
social safety nets and public ser
vices to cushion the impact of this
rapid expansion on people. Man
aging the b alance between the
pressure for short - term profits
and broader social responsibility
will pres ent a challenge. Some
corporations are taking on some
of th e responsibility now shoul
dered by go vernments and they
are not losing money by doing so.
British P etroleum Co. , for
example, believes that for BP to
survive , so must the communi
ties it s erves. BP's Board of Di
rectors takes the economic and
social h ealth of the villages,
towns, and c ities served by the
company seriously. Not only are
local BP units accountable to re
gional executives by regular re
views, but local residents are regu
larly surveyed for their views on

BP's performance. Local BP
units build schools and provide
job training for local employees
as well as regularly monitor and
quantify workplace accidents,
noxious emissions, and oil spills.
BP's social investments also in
clude the following:
* in Vietnam, they provided
computer-based technology to
control damage from recurrent
flooding;
* in Turkey, BP financed re
planting a forest around the
Black Sea that had been de
stroyed by fire;
* Zambia was supplied with 200
solar powered refrigerators to
help doctors store antimalarial
vaccines;
* BP supported development of
small businesses in South Afri
can urban areas ; and
* in Columbia, BP turned its
own waste material into bricks
for local building.
BP is not offering social in
vestments as charity but for their
own long-term self interest. In

Technicolor, a patented process for making motion pictures In
''or, was developed by Herbert Kalmus In the early 19008. The first
ill-length feature made with the technique was The Gulf Between,
faring In theaters in 1?17.
,
i t- t-

DRIVE ON OUR BEACHES & PARTY

SPRIN6 BREAK '98
Beautiful Florida Beaches

Big Pool Deck Parties

NIGHT CLUB
DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS

FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000
Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

Got Spring Fever?
Shop Victory Feed
and Seed for all your
indoor and outdoor
gardening needs.
Open Mon-Sat.

the last five years , profits have
climbed five times to $4.7 bil
lion , and market capital has ex
panded four times to $77 billion.
During the past year BP's return corner of Bull and Victory.
on capital invested exceeded Carrier of Eagle Brand
that of all other major energy Pet Foods/Webb Farm
companies. BP's stock, consid
Feeds/ Hay and pet
ering reinvested dividends, has
supplies.
earned a 33% annual return
since 1992.
BP executive John Browne is
not suggesting that companies re
place government, but rather that
global companies have a great
stake in social stability and eco
nomic progress and as govern
ments recede, they will have to fill
the void. Browne has proven that
English Riding
this can be achieved without for
Lessons
feiting the bottom line. He sug
Affordable rates.
gests that companies think longNo
contracts- all ages.
term , invest heavily in the com
Equine Photography.
munities that they do business in,
On site pony parties.
be obsessive about achieving prof
its, and fully integrate social re
Call 354-8280
sponsibility into company on gov
ernance and compensation.
BusinessWeek, February 9,1998.
BEST HOTELS,

There are 19 buildings in the
world at least 1,000 feet tall. Ten
are in the U.S., and the other
nine are In Asia.

LOWEST PRICES. ALL
SPRINGBREAK locations.
Florida $99+, Texas $119+,
Cancun, Jamaica $339+,
Mazatlan, Bahamas. Re
serve rooms or be Campus
Rep. ICP 800-828-7015,
www.icpt.com

6 DAYS - 8 DAYS ROOM P ACKAGES

ONLY

DESERT INN

Per

student

-Daylona Beach
Rated #1 Spring Break Motel in FlaJ

1-800-826-1711
www.desertinnresort.com

Classifieds
JOB OPPORTUNITiES

EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your
student group needs by spon
soring a VISA fundraiser on
your campus. No investment
& very little time is needed.
There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today.
1-800-323-8454 x 95

HELP WANTED

Hilton Head Island
Recreation Center in
sunny Hilton Head Island
seeking summer staff.
Programs include: WSI;
lifeguards;day camp director;
counselors; interns. Also seeking
a director & counselors for our
challenge inclusion camp.
For more info, call (803)
681-7273 or e-mail:
reccen@hargray.com or visit
our web page at
www.hiltonheadisland.com/
reccenter.

WANTED: Babysitter
needed for Spring Quarter
9:30 A.M.-1;30P.M.M-F
contact Sonya @ 920-6773
Musashi seeking waiter/
waitress
Apply between 2:30p.m.6:00p.m. @ 7312 Hodgeson
Memorial Dr.
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To Your Health!
To Your Health!! will feature
information about your health.
Suggestions and comments
should be sent to Dr. Camille
Stem, Graduate Program in NursE-mail:
ing (921-5721).
camille_stem@mailgaleaimstrong.eda

The Nurse Practitioner:
A Closer Look

Nation's Top Asthma Athletes Compete For $35,000 in Scholarships
(NAPS)—High school seniors
'
who have asthma are eligible to
win $35,000 in college scholar
ships, as part of the 14th Annual
"Will to Win" Asthma Athlete
Scholarship program.
Sponsored by Schering/KEY,
the "Will to Win" scholarship program will grant ten scholarships
to current students who have
maintained high academic stand
ing and achieved athletic success
throughout their high school
careers in spite of the challenges
Ten scholarships will be
of asthma.
awarded to students who have
The top winner will receive a maintained high academic stand
$10,000 Gold Award. Four $5,000 ing and achieved athletic suc
Silver Awards and five $1,000 cess in spite of the challenges of
Bronze Awards will also be
asthma.
granted. The top five finalists,
their parents or guardians and "Will to Win" hotline at 800-558their physicians will be invited to 7305. The deadline for entries is
New York City for an awards April 30, 1998.
weekend celebration in July.
The Scholarship Program has
"For America's four million been supported by some of
young asthmatics, the 'Will to America's leading asthmatic ath
Win' program demonstrates that letes. Recent spokespersons in
their condition need not be a limi clude four-time 1996 Olympic
tation to success," said Dr. Ray Gold medalist Amy Van Dyken,
mond G. Slavin, Director of the high jump champion Dwight
Allergy and Immunology Division Stones, running legend Jim Ryun,
at St. Louis University Medical football great Art Monk, and base
School. "It's also a salute to the ball Hall of Fame pitcher Bob
physicians and parents who sup Gibson.
port the athletes' endeavors and
Schering Corporation, based in
work closely with them to co-man Madison, NJ, is a research-based
age the disease."
company engaged in the discovery,
To request applications and development, manufacturing and
posters for the Asthma Athlete marketing of pharmaceutical and
Scholarship Program, call the healthcare products worldwide.

Than

Irish

^rveysCr

(NAPS)—The wearin'
the green looks
on the ladies.
to recall the..

Irish women.
• Maureen CHarah^

they give, the positive image
sumersoverwfcei.
they present, but there still re
mingly cb
mains a lack of understanding
Katharine Hen.
burn,
about the nurse practitioners'
role even among the many mem
Meg Ryan.
bers of the health care team.
When asked about popj.
lar male personalities, m
In 1990 a major study was
Since their introduction as
frequently named Irish me
members of the health care done to determine how society,
were the Kennedys, with
team, nearly 30 years ago, the physicians, hospital administra
John F. Kennedy Jr., being
role of the nurse practitioner has tors, nursing faculties, perceived
the most favored. Alec
grown rapidly. The role evolved the role of the nurse practitioner.
Baldwin, Andy Rooneyati
Conan O'Brien were among
due to the shortage of primary Although the need for nurse prac
the other favorites named
care physicians and the growing titioners was supported by the pro
"And to be sure," says
consumer demand for efficient fessional groups surveyed, 25%
Karla Varley, brand man
quality care.
reported a lack of knowledge
ager for Jameson Irish
Whiskey, whose sentiment!
Nurse practitioners provide about the role of the nurse practi
turn green for the day, "when
more comprehensive care to pa tioner. This in turn affected how
it comes to taking a St.
tients with non acute problems they educated, utilized or hiring
Patrick's day nip, people pre
than physicians do because practices. Many of the groups sur
fer Irish whiskey—Jameson
to be exact."
nurse practitioners also focus on veyed had no idea the degree of
the non pathological aspects of education required to be qualified
care. Numerous studies have sup to function as a nurse practitioner.
ported the fact that patients were
There remains a need to con
more satisfied with their care tinue to inform society and the
PATRICK STEWART: A WHALE OF A CHALLENGE
when it was provided by nurse health professionals on the nurse
practitioners. Research also vali practitioners' scope of practice by Sally Stone
Stewart chuckled. "As would I."
On March 15 and 16, the USA
dates the practice of the nurse and how they significantly con
In the course of his career, Patrick
practitioner as one which provides tribute to the delivery of health Network will air "Moby Dick," one of Stewart has played some of the most
the most eagerly-awaited television
strong emphasis on health main care today as well as tomorrow. events in recent years. The two-part formidable characters in drama. But
any actor would agree that taking on
tenance and primary prevention Although nurse practitioners are production stars Patrick Stewart as the role of Captain Ahab has to be
•*
with a special focus on the health emerging as a very dominant Captain Ahab, the man obsessed with among the most overwhelming chal
finding and killing the great white lenges an actor can face. Was he at all
needs of both rural and medically force in the delivery of care to whale, Moby Dick, who chewed off
intimidated by the prospect?
undeserved areas.
day, significant communication one of his legs in a previous
"Intimidated? No. Not at all,"
encounter.
Gregory
Peck,
who
played
The nurse practitioners' role of their role, their educational
Stewart said. "But that doesn't mean I
continues to provide validation preparation, the cost effective Ahab in the classic 1956 film directed didn't respect the challenge involved
by John Huston, plays Father Mapple.
of achievement of high levels of ness of their practice and the Henry Thomas plays Ishmael, the in playing Ahab. We are speaking of
safety, improved health status, overall contribution they make character some people say was the one of the complex characters in liter
ature, after all. Ahab is at once mythic
consumer satisfaction, compe to the people they serve is conscience of the driven Ahab. Or, and yet very human."
perhaps, the conscience of the whal
tence and cost effectiveness. needed. As managed care con ing ship itself.
Patrick Stewart prepared for almost
a year before shooting began.
Nurse practitioners think of tinues to thrive, the utilization of
The film is based on the brilliant
"I not only reread Melville's
themselves as health care part the nurse practitioner will also novel by Herman Melville who,
novel,"
he said, "I also read about his
ners. In this way they help cli increase. Communication, edu according to some scholars, used ute and his times, and the critical lit
Ahab's anger at the whale to express
ents with the type of care that cation, and collaboration with his own anger at the social mores of erature on the book. I traveled through back to 'Star Trek' now
„
fits their health care needs. The society and health care profes his time which forced him to hide his some of the New England towns that a matter of fact, you might like 1
were once centers of the whaling know that in a week or so, I'll he
focus is on individualized holis sionals will solidify the nurse homosexuality.
industry: Nantucket, New Bedford — ing our third ('Star Trek: NO'
But
whatever
deeper
meaning
there
tic care that combines the medi practitioner's role on the health
Generation') film. Jonathan Frate
may be in this almost mythic saga of and Fairhaven, from which Melville
cal and nursing models and cre care team.
will direct, and I'm quite looking w
sailed
on
his
whaling
voyage.
I
finally
man versus monster — and it's debat
came to Mystic (Connecticut) where I ward to it."
ates a strong and unique position
able who the monster really is
Stewart, whose most recent
Patrick Stewart says, "Once we've *£ lu V? 19th centur> baling
that separates the nurse practi References
was
"Conspiracy Theoty" w ith M e
stop.
AJ.
of
this
gave
me
a
sense
of
tioner from that of a physician Dions, Donna et.Al. (1997). Complexity of am sifted through all the symbolism, it what it must have been like to have Gibson and Julia Rob erts, has severs
remains
a
wonderful
story.
A
master
assistant or physician extender. bulatory care: nuu- practitioner and physician piece of literature, really.
lived then and to have your life so other movies coming up f or rej®*
caseloads. Nursing Research. 35(5), 310-314.
including "Dad Savage,"and '
As a primary health care
" Today, of course, we're far more closely linked with whaling."
et at (1992). The first 20 yeats of
I reminded Stewart that during one House," and, of course, th ere i s " •
provider, the nurse practitioner Koch, L.W.
aware
of
our
responsibilities
to
the
^c41,"oner ''texture. Nurse Practitioner.
environment, and the idea of slaugh of our previous chats, I asked if he annual one-man theatrical P'""",,,
uses the nursing process as a 1 /(2), 02-71.
non, "A Christmas Carol" in which1
W°Te<1 that desP'te everything
framework for patient care both Louis, M. (1994). Nurse practitioners: Need for tering whales is something we can't else h
he
s
done
and
would
do,
he
would
performs
over 40 characters.
accept. But in Melville's day, whaling
on a short and long term basis. and willingness to hire as viewed by nurse was a very important and, indeed a
Finally, I askedStewan how he'
i3ted
with
SnSn ^ ""J*
ano^er
administrators, nurse faculty and physicians
when he saw himself — ns CaP
The role is multifaceted provid
very respectable profession and it paid captain, Jean Luc Picard of the
W)mU3-U9 AcadCmy of Nurse Practitioners!
Wp
Ahab
— tied to Moby Dick in |
^
Enterprise, part of
ing spiritual, psychological, en
Mplv'i|W,e" Yet' we see thr°ugh
final scenes, and being ca rried do#l
Melville
s
writing
that
although
whal
hefpfil
saga.
He
said
then
that
vironmental, sociological, eco McGrath. S. (1990). The cost effectiveness
into the sea by the white w hale.
ing had an important place in the com
CeS WOU,d alway$ recognomical and cultural guidance I5(7)I40-Pl5Ctltl°nerS' NUfSe Prac'i'ioners, merce of 19th century society, there is mz?him
Patrick Stewart said, "Curious
toranda,I
g
KSTnSs"
-*-n ro enough,
to the patient and his family. The
I thought of Ahab and h°r
^enseofsorrow that the se creatures
Carolyn, (1996) Nuree Practitioner Revo
And that's how it's worked out." — and I d o believe — th at he fn"
nurse practitioner works to pro- &ibo,
lution of the need and willingness to hire bv
wan said. "The audiences have peace."
That may be why there are al ways
• mote-rele-visibility. by. the care physicanx Journal of the American Academy
Jacqueline Rhoads Ph.D., RN,
CCRN, CS, ACNP
Professor, Adult Nurse Practitio
ner Program of Study

*11

of Nurse Practitioners Vol 8(g), 375

more people cheering for Moby Dick Sr WshanerfU"y snppothve of my
© 1998 King Features Syoi. I*
than they are for the captain. •
- < efforts ,TW ft*
V
it Civ
-) -L ., "on-Star
Trek
Orts. That s•why
why II don't
mind going
»r»no 2JUJUJIU1XEOT
don't mind
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The Okefenokee Opposition (AASU's
Tri-Beta battles to save Okefenokee)
By Angel Jackson
" It may be a fabled wetland,
a wildlife refuge and a federal
wilderness but the Okefenokee
is still under threat," stated Allen
De Hart, writer for Sierra Maga
zine. It has been over a year
since E.I. D upont De Nemours
and Company announced plans
to build a 2-mile wide, 20-mile
long titanium dioxide mine near
Georgia's Okefenokee Swamp.
Since the proposal, environmen
tal org anizations from around
the nation have come together in
an effort to save the Okefenokee.
The Si erra Club, a nonprofit,
member supported organization
that promotes the conservation
of national environment has
publicized the conflict .urging
citizens to join them in the ef
fort. AASU's Tri-Beta, the bio
logical honor society, has joined
forces with the Sierra Club and
other na tional organizations to
save the Okefenokee. A petition
has been posted in Hawes Hall."
I've been trying to get signatures
from local business people and
for the most part, succeeding
Joanna Thompson , officer and
spokesperson for AASU TriBeta said. "People who are edu
cated about the threat to our en
vironment by Dupont have been
more than ha ppy to sign the pe
tition."
Dupont is the world's larg
est chemical corporation. Based
in the United States, Dupont re
portedly made $42 billion in rev
enue in 1996 alone. Dupont is
the primary supplier of titanium,
a lightweight silver gray type
metal. Combined with oxygen,
titanium turns to a white pig
ment that is used in toothpaste,
plastic picnic forks, the creamy
filling in Oreo cookies and it is
also used to make the M's on
M&M's. The tract along the
Okefenokee provides a titanium
ore. Paul Tebo, Vice President of
Dupont Safety, Health and En
vironment, told reporters of
Georgia Wildlife that "the tract
of land next to the Okefenokee
is the on ly place in the United
States w here the ore is perfect
for what we do." Dupont pro
posed to run the mine 7 days a
week, 24 hours a day for 50
years. Environmentalist predict
that in a 5 0 year span the mine
could release treated water into
the sw amp's streams, alter the
underground water movement
and endanger the Suwanee and

the St. Mary's, two rivers which
flow from the swamp. "Any flux
in the water shed level would
have a serious effect on the or
ganisms that live in the area."
The swamp is known to be the
home for over 1000 plant and
animal species. "This sanctuary
is known for its fresh water
lakes, tinted mahogany by the
rapid decay of vegetation, col
orful orchid and carnivorous
pitcher plants and wet prairies
rich in fragrant lilies, maiden
cane, and golden club." De Hart
praised.
The swamp is used as a tour
ist site and educational resource
for high schools in the surround
ing area and for Armstrong stu
dents. Dr. Linda Hyde, profes
sor of Biology who has been en
couraging recycling projects at
AASU, said "the Okefenokee
Swamp is a valued biological
and recreational resource for the
state and the country." Biology
classes at AASU have used the
swamp for class projects. "The
swamp is an essential tool in
learning for Biology majors at
Armstrong , " Thompson ex
plained. "Students in the past
have used the swamp for re
search projects."
Although petitions have
been signed, the final decision
is Dupont's. Since the proposal
is getting an emotional response,
it was reported that Dupont is
holding off any future plans un
til further research is done, but
last year a spokesperson for
Dupont told reporters that "it
[Dupont] cannot abandon the
project without further research
because of the amount and qual
ity of the mineral at stake."
Meanwhile the conflict still con
tinues. "It is arrogant to say that
the mining of the swamp won't
cause damage or change to the
ecosystem because every time a
person even walks through the
swamp it causes a change in the
environment ," Thompson ar
gued. The Georgia and Florida
Chapters of the Sierra Club
along with other environmental
ist organizations are prepared to
fight back. They believe the
Okefenokee serves as an educa
tional, environmental, and eco
nomical resource for citizens of
Georgia and Florida. "Whether
you walk or paddle," De Hart said,
"you'll come away awed by the
Okefenokee's mystery, proud to
count yourself a swamper.

Duty Free Lunch
Seminar: Ms. Annie
Wimbish, Speaker
Ms. Annie Wimbish was
the speaker at the Duty Free
Lunch Seminar on February
12. Wimbish is the principal
of Georgetown Elementary
School and plans to move to
the new middle school being
built on Ogeechee Road
(Hwy. 17). Wimbish gave
what she called "The Ten
Commandments for Quality
Teachers."
1. Thou shall be knowledge
able of the curriculum.
* The textbook should be a
resource guide.
2. Thou shall be well
planned.
* Do this for your students
as well as yourself.
3. Thou shall be innovative
and creative.
* Don't just lecture.
4. Thou shall be willing to
learn something new.
* Education never stops. It
doesn't end with walking
across the stage and accept
ing your diploma.
5. Thou shall be reliable.
* Be there and be on time!
6. Thou shall dress profes
sionally.
7. Thou shall be an excellent
classroom manager.
* Discipline starts at home
and home for the teacher is
his/her classroom. Establish
classroom procedures. Set
expectations for all your stu
dents and be consistent in
enforcing rules.
8. Thou shall be able to get
along with others, be a teamplayer.
9. Thou shall have a positive
attitude.
* If you don't love your job
so much that you can't wait
to walk through the door the
next day, you need to find
another profession. See
problems as a challenge.
10. Thou shall love the chil
dren as thyself.
Wimbish shared with us
the very moving story of the
sixth child of poor sharecrop
pers from Virginia. The
mother was always very sup
portive of the little girl and
told her she could be anything
she wanted to be. That little
girl grew up to be a wonder
ful lady, the principal of
Georgetown Elementary, Ms.
Annie Wimbish.
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Attention Education Majors
Submitted by Pam Clark
The Student Georgia Asso
ciation of Educators (SGAE) is
a pre-professional organiza
tion sponsored by the Georgia
Association of Educators (GAE)
•and the NAtional Education As
sociation (NEA). SGAE is de
signed to provide college stu
dents, education majors in par
ticular, the opportunity to have
their voices heard locally, state
wide, and nationally through
activities that affect their chosen
careers- teaching. SGAE offers
many services and programs to
its members, and by being a part
of this organization, you will
become more aware of your role
as an educator, the issues sur
rounding education, and the
teaching profession.
The membership fee is only
$6. This price includes local,
state and national dues, giving
you membership in not only
SGAE but the GAE and the
NEA also. Your dues will pro
vide you with $1 million worth
of liability insurance coverage to
protect you anytime you are in
volved in working with school
children, either during student
teaching or during observations.
You will also receive the SGAE
newsletter, the GAE official
newspaper, the official NEA
magazine, the annual magazine
for NEA student members, and
the NEA Student Program news
letter.
To join, contact one of
SGAE's AASU faculty advi
sors: Ms. Cindy Jacobs @9215541 or Dr. Stephen Agyekum
@ 921-5538.

Upcoming Events:
Mar. 12- Kathy Maher from
Herbert Middle School will
speak in UH- 156 from 12
noon-1:15 pm. Ms. Maher is a
veteran teacher who prefers the
floor to desks and considers a
low roar an acceptable noise
level in the classroom. (Bring a
sack lunch!)
Mar. 31- SGAE Meeting @
12:00 UH-101 For members
and prospective members.
Your chance to have your
voice heard.
Apr. 16- Gerald Jacobs, Staff
ing Administrator Human Re
sources from the SavannahChatham Board of Education
will speak in UH-156 from 12
noon- 1:15 pm. He will offer
suggestions on getting your re
sume in order, the interview
process, and questions you may
be asked as well as questions
you should ask when selecting
a school. (Bring a sack lunch!)
These seminarsprovide 1 hour of
professional development credit.

SGAE OFFICERS:
President:
V-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:
Historian:

Sharyl Eastlake
Maria Richards
Donna Krauss
Jamie Thurman
Pam Clark
Amanda Rogers

Jnkuelt Muling
The Inkwell is having
a meeting on Tues
day, March 10th from
noon until 1:00. Food
will be provided.
Bring a drink.
Room 202 above
Cafeteria.
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Lady Pirates Pummel Lander: Succomb to Cougar Attack
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By BJ English

Cougar's net and Jarrett 68, with 26 seconds left on the
called a time out.
clock. Columbus then sank two
On return to the foul shots and scored the final
court, Robin Gray sunk basket with five seconds left to
another 3 pointer for the play: Final score 81-71.
Pirates, tying the game
Later in the interview room
55-55, but with three Jarrett said she should have
minutes to go, the Pirate called more time-outs (that stratdefense got sloppy egy won the men's game against
throwing long passes that Georgia College in the S emifimissed the mark and nals the next night). "I complithrowing wildly without ment Columbus," said Ja rrett
focus.
"They just wore us down o ut
Every time the Pi- front. They came after Sonia
rates got the ball, the Oliver. They took us completely
Cougars relentlessly out of our offense in the second
tracked them down, get- half, but it was a tremendous
ting in their faces and effort on our kid's part."
screaming.
Jarrett said that she would
The Pirates showed have liked to had more time to
reserve and persevered prepare for Columbus, who's

The Lady Pirates won their
first game of the Peach Belt tour
nament beating Lander 71 to 65
and advancing to the quarter fi
nals Sunday night against top
ceded Columbus State who
whipped the Pirates earlier in the
season with a score of 90-52 on
Columbus' home turf.
The Lady Pirates closed that
gap when they played Columbus
at Alumni Arena two weeks
prior to the Peach Belt, losing
by only 2 points (84-82).
At the opening of the Peach
Belt match-up between the Lady
Pirates and the Cougars, it was
obvious that both teams were out
for the win.
Whoever said women's bas Lady Pirates took on Columbus Cougars during Peach Belt Semifinals
ketball is not as aggressive and
The game was so with Jarrett screaming at the Ref,
exciting as men's, has appar
intense that players "Ball Out! Ball Out!" and shakently never seen a Peach Belt
from both teams were ing like a skinny version of
Tournament with these two ri
doing diving leaps to Santa Clause with beet red face
vals on each others heels.
rescue the ball and to match.
The game was full of fast
slamming into walls
Jamie Townsend shot the
paced action, stolen balls, and
unable to slow their foul and missed as Carrie Long
three pointers, though for a
speeding momentum.
of Columbus caught the rebound
while there it seemed like this
Que Gillam of Co and caused a three Pirate pileup
game should be called the trav
lumbus took a flying on the floor. Becky Dyson of
eling foul show, as the referees
leap into the scorers the Pirates lay gripping her knee.
stayed busy calling one foul af
stand,
taking a personal Jarrett later stated that she had
ter another and the players mo
foul
on
one of their landed on her hip and only sufmentum had them looking more
computers, knocking a fered minor physical injury, but
like football players running and
monitor off the hard the injury to the Pirate's pride
passing the ball in a frenzied de
drive.
Both monitor and could be read on all their faces.
termination to win.
player
survived with
As Columbus drew ahead
For a while it was the Becky
only
minor
injuries and 75-65 with 30 seconds left of
Dyson/Michelle Hubbard game
the furious pace contin play, Jarrett gave up yelling and
as both lady pirates rocked the
ued, as Columbus quietly slipped on her jacket.
house with their fancy footwork
pulled ahead 47-43.
and passing skills.
There was no way that AASU
Jamie Townsend's could win now. The Lady Pirates
Niya Mirrill, guard, put
3 pointer for the Pirates had fought hard all the way to
Armstrong's cross country team
,
was almost enough to the
lIlc
cnu
wnen
Uemetr.a
to shame with her fast paced n ur
end
when
Demetria
sprints, outdistancing the Cou Coach Lynn Jarre,, after Lander Garae puK ,hem ahead as ,he McClouden, in an heroic«
gars as if they were standing in But Columbus was not going to
place.
give up that easily as Sylvia Allen
Demetria McClouden's sunk two with a minute left: score
fancy footwork had everyone in AASU 34, Columbus 28.
awe, as she missed a foul shot,
With 46 seconds to go in the
ran forward and sunk the ball on half, Columbus gained control
the rebound, as the Cougars just of the ball, AASU blocks for the
stood in a daze.
rebound, Columbus steals, and
With two minutes to go to Toschia Campfield hits a 3
the half, Armstrong was ahead pointer : AASU 34- Columbus
32-26 and it looked like they 33. LaShawn Mincey of Colum
might just beat Columbus and bus sank a 2 pointer at the buzzer
head on to the Championship to end the first half 35-34.
round.
In the second half, it was
Armstrong had been called clear that Columbus was putting
for 9 fouls by the half, but Co the pressure on the AASU team.
lumbus matched them tit for tat.
The game was intense as ColumWith 1:47 to go in the half,
bus' defense relentlessly
Becky Dyson sunk two foul
pounded the Pirates, blocking
shots with sheer perfection and
the ball at the net and stealing it
the Pirates pulled ahead 34-26.
mid court.

Beckv

girls were bigger and stronger
"We made a lot of pa nic
passes in the second half. They
get you in that pressure cooker
and wear you down." ,
"We've come close to Co
lumbus twice," Jarrett said.
"They are a well coached team,
and very aggressive."
While the Lady Pirates
didn't make it to the champion
ship game, they did show that
-—
they have the ability to play ball
with the toughest teams around,
and that makes them champions
in our eyes anyway.

t0 narr°W the

Y
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§aP sank a 3
Pointer: Columbus 77-AASU

irom both teams sent players scrambling to stay afoot.
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Pirates Make it to Peach Belt Championship
By David Bowman

On Janu ary 17, when the
Armstrong Pirates were 7-9,
nobody coul d have predicted
that a month later they would be
finalists in the PBAC tourna
ment. They were last place in the
Peach Belt standings before
winning nine out of their last 10
games to move into second place
and get a first round bye for the
tournament. "Overall, I thought
it w as unb elievable; the level
that this group of kids took our
basketball program to" said
Coach Mills after his team lost
to Columbus 74-60 in the Cham
pionship game.
The Pirates led for much of
the first half-hour of the game,
but out of their last 25 shots they

made only four. That, combined
with 21 turnovers gave the game
to Columbus. There were nine
lead changes in a first half that
saw the PBAC Player of the
Year, Larry Coates, sitting down
for 13 minutes with two fouls.
Coates did not even score in the
first 29 minutes, but with 10:21
remaining he hit a three to tie the
game, a layup to give his team
the lead, and a three pointer to
cap a 10-0 Columbus run. The
Pirates scored two ponts quickly,
but then Coates drilled another
three. "Those threes hurt a lot"
said Mills. After getting to
within five points with 2:27
remaing in the game, the Pirates
couldn't keep up. They did not
score a single basket in the final

two minutes of the game.
This was the first home loss
for Armstrong since January 3rd.
Mario Anderson, who was
named to the all-tournament
squad, may have lost his final
game, but he felt like he played
for a winner because of the turn
around the Pirates experienced
in late January and through Feb
ruary. "Right up until the last
two minutes I thought we could
win because, the way we've
been playing, we always think
we can come back," said Ander
son.
Despite losing in the finals,
the Pirates have proven that they
are winners in their final month
of play, turning a dismal opening
into a dramatic championship bid.

So close and yet... Coach Griff Mills calls time out with 38 seconds
left in the final half of the semifinal game. The Pirates would win
77-72 in over time, and the crowd would go hoarse from cheering.
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AASU Dance Team loans their pompoms to the crowd as everyone joins in the cheering for the Pirates
at the semifinal game against Georgia College Tuesday night. Could the Pirates hold on for one more?
mJoj^ideoRental

1. Con tact starring Jodie Foster
(Warner - Rated: R) Last Week: No. 1
2. Soul Food Vivica Fox
(FoxVideo - R) No. 3
3. The Game Michael Douglas
(PolyGram - R) No. 4
4. Conspiracy Theory Mel
Gibson (Warner - R) No. 2
5 Money Talks Chris Tucker
(Warner- R ) N o . 5
6. Hood lum Laurence Fishbume
(Warner- R ) N o . 10
7. N othing To Lose Tim Robbins
(Touchstone - R) No. 7
8. Wes Craven's Wishmaster
{Wben Englund (Live Home Video ") No. 11
Face/Off John Travolta
(Paramount - R) No. 6
My Best Friend's Wedding
Roberts (Columbia TriStar pg-gjno.S

"• Fire Down Below Steven
S«gal (Warner - R) No. 9
12. Con Air Nicolas Cage (Buena
v's» - R) No. 13

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Boydie Investment
Group, Inc.
presents

"Credit Solutions"
Bad credit no credit problem!
Learn how to obtain credit cards,
small business loans, consolidate
your debts, repair your own credit
and much more. Write to:
Boydie Investment Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 912
Atlanta, GA 30301
404-867-9329
Visit our web site address at:
www.onlineatlanta.com/
boydie.htm
LOST: Jacket with corduroy col

lar, green plaid interior, County Seat
tag. Offering a reward. Call Daryl
at 236-8136. Leave a message.

Top 10 Singles
1. Usher "Nice & Slow"
(Laface/Arista) Last Week: No. I
2. Spice Girls "Too Much"
(Virgin) No. 9
3. Uncle Sam "I Don't Ever Want
To
See
You
Again"
(Stonecreek/Epic) No. 3
4. Janet "Together Again"
(Virgin) No. 2
5. LeAnn Rimes "How Do I
Live" (Curb) No. 4
6. Wyclef Jean "Gone Till
November" (Rufihouse/Columbia)
No. 5
7. Mase Feat. Total "What You
Want" (Bad Boy/Arista) No. 6
8. Sarah McLachlan "Sweet
Surrender" (Arista) No. 22
9. Lord Tariq & Peter Gum
"Dcja
Vu
(Uptown
Baby)"
(Columbia) No. 17
10. or Skool Feat. Keith Sweat
& Xscape "Am I Dreaming"
(Keia/Universal) No. 19

•••••••••

Pirates wait anxiously on the bench. It was a game of patience and
skill, with crowds of 350 or more cheering their favorite team.

AASU Baseball Team On Roll
By David Bowman
Armstrong has mastered the
art of the come-from-behind vic
tory in the early stages of this
season, having done it on eight
separate occasions in 13 games.
Seven of those wins have been
determined in the last two at
bats. The Pirates are definately
in good form so far with an over
all record of 9-4, including two
wins over Howard and one over
Newberry. Strong pitching and
good hitting have been the key

for the Pirates so far this season.
While defeating Howard the
first time, Armstrong totaled 20
hits, 15 RBI's and 15 runs. The
pitching staff has shown out
standing talent, holding
Newberry to just one earned mn
and holding most teams to very
low scoring and hitting games.
With continued effort and
fan support, the Pirates baseball
team should prove to be a ca
pable opponent and a threat
come tournament time.
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C.U.B. Application Deadly
The Campus Union Board is looking for students who
are interested in programming. Applications are due m
the Student Activities office by 5:00pm on March 1 6th
Applicants may apply for the following positions:

^Volunteers Heeded!- J
VUfObiXity V
^ A\aj arenas Day
v

1. Rock Me Productions - Concerts
2. EMCEES - Comedy
3. Open Door - Beach Bash/ Drive-in Movie etc
4. VAPAC - Visual and Performing Arts Committee

5. Homecoming/AASU Day Committee

Armstrong Atlantic State University's Office of Disability Services is plan
ning the second annual Disability Awareness Day, for Thursday, April 9, 1998
from 10 am - 2 pm.
The purpose of this event is to raise awareness of issues that affect
individuals with disabilities on a daily basis. By promoting the services offered to
people with disabilities, we hope to raise awareness and educate others about
disabilities.
We would like to invite Armstrong's staff and students to come participate
in Disability Awareness Day. If you are interested in volunteering your time and
effort please call Katie Humphrey, Director
Services at 927-5271.
'• of
WI Disability
L/ IO O
We look forward to a successful event!
#
- Katie Humphrey
Student Affairs
&

TARAFEIS:
St. Patrick's
Family Festival

On March 14,1998, the City
of Savannah Department of
fCultural Affairs/Leisure Ser
vices Bureau and the Irish com
munity will present the 7th An
nual TARA FEIS in Emmett
Park, East Bay at Habersham
Street.
The festival, free and open
to the entire community, will
kick off with an opening cer
emony at 11:00 a.m. and will
include Irish entertainment and
activities for the entire family.

For more information contact the Student
Government Office at 927-5350.

Workshop: Teens Guest Philosopher
to Visit AASU
with Asthma

WHAT: a workshop for teens
As you may ha ve heard,
with asthma. Students and pro
fessors from AASU's respiratory Dr. Hartle, a Philosophy profes
therapy department will tel sor at Emory University, will
teens how to manage asthma anc be visiting Armstrong Atlantic
its limitations. The session in on April 9, 1998. She w ill be
speaking on her most re ceni
cludes an exercise program,
book, Self Knowledge in the
pizza lunch,and door prizes.
Age
of Theory.
Black Velvet Band."
WHEN: March 14, noon to 1:30
The lecture will be held al
Irish music, dancing, WHERE: Upper Level Track in
12:15
p.m. in Ashmore Audito
children's activities, face painting, the Sports Center Armstrong
rium.
Afterwards, we w ill lie
arts and crafts, and storytelling Atlantic State University
sponsoring
(thanks to the Colwill entertain families all day and COST: Free and open to the
ege Union Board) a luncheonat
culminate at 5 p.m.
public.
Food and drinks will be CONTACT: Call 927-5204 for which we can speak w ith Dr.
lartle. This gathering will be
available on site at minimal reservations. Space is limited.
teld in the Faculty Dining Room
charge. For more information,
in MCC.
contact the Department of Cul
March 12
Please call or e-mail us if
tural Affairs at 651 -6417.
Spring Lecture Series: "In you need directions. This event
Search of the Savannah
is free and open to the public.
March 3-May 10

This year's special guest is
the nationally renown artist, Will
Millar, formerly of the Irish
Rovers.
A concert performer, com
poser, poet, singer, historian,
storyteller, author, TV host and
humanitarian for 30 years, Will
Millar and his wonderful cre
ations have brought joy to the
hearts and smiles to the faces of
millions of people throughout
the world.
On Saturday, March 14, Exhibitions: Mark Catesby's River Plantation"
Millar will present his new show Natural History of America:
Frank Wheeler , Asst. Dir.,,
"Rogues & Romancers." The The Water Colors From the Georgia Historical Society
celtic fun will feature songs he Royal Library, Windsor Castle
Georgia Historical
made famous such as "The Uni and Engravings from Catesby's
Society
corn," "Wasn't That A Party, Natural History of America
7 pm, Library,
"Orange and Green," and "The
* Telfair Museum of Art
Hodgson
Hall,
121 Barnard Street
501 Whitaker Street
232-1177
651-2125

M a r c h 12, 1998 The Eleventh Annual
12:15 P.M. Sebastian Dangerfield
Jenkins Auditorium
St. Patrick's Week
Talk and Irish Coffee
Reception
Frank Clancy, LLDA,
presents an entertaining
Irish Literature lecture
in Jenkins Auditorium
next Thursday. Everyone
is invited, but come
early if you want a seat!

March 7
First Saturday on the River I March 13-17
Savannah Waterfront Association St. Patrick's Day CelebraRousakis Plaza,
River Street
234-0295

| tion

March 8
** "Aaron Bradley: Black
Georgia Reconstruction
Legislator"
.
Lecture by Dr. Otis Johnson
* King Tisdell Cottage
Foundation
smc' SCach Lnstitute
51/2 L. Harris Street

on the Riyer

Savannah Waterfront
Association
Rousakis Plaza, River
Street
234-0295
?Jarch 14
SheeP to

Shawl Crafts

Oatland Island

March 16
Winter Park High School
Band in Concert
11 am-1pm, Johnson Sq.
651-6417

March 17
St. Patrick's Day Parade
10:15 am
Downtown Savannah
233-4804
^

March 19
"Gifts of Green"

$

The Poetry Society of
Georgia
&
8 pm, Wesley M. United
Church Fellowship Hall
429 Abercorn Street

Education Center
0070770

w o^Wthey should, ptuu 'irnmiiun

I
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Ted Just Moved
To Georgia
Ted Just's unique blend of
electronic-progressive and ba
roque music has found a new
home in Jonesboro, GA.
Prior to his move in late De

cember, Ted l ived in northern
Virginia where he wrote and re
corded his current album,
Baroquen Dreams. It was also at
that time that Ted began receiv
ing nat ional and international
attention for his work. Now he
hopes to establish new ties with
the Georgian music scene, as he
builds his ne w studio and con
tinues to perform, write and
record his own eclectic brand of
music.
For mo re information on Ted
Just, please v isit Ted Just's web
site at: http://www.pilot.infi.net/
-sunday/just.html

March Events
March 20
159th Annual Meeting &
Lecture
Speaker: Dr. B ertram
Wyatt-Brown, UNF
Ga Historical Society,
Cocktails & Dinner,
Hyatt Regency
651-2125

March 21
Book Festival
Georgia Historical Society
Hodgson Hall
501 Whitaker St reet
651-2125

March 21
Pops Concert: A Jazz
Odyssey
Direct from New OrleansPreservation Hall Jazz Band
* Savannah Symphony
8 pm, Johnny Mercer Theater
Savannah Civic Center
236-9536 or 1-800-537-7894

March 22
** Sunday Special Lecture
"The Foundation of
Modernism: From
Impression to Cubism"
Lecture by Dr. Diane Lesko, Dir.
* Telfair Museum of Art
3 pm, 121 Barnard Street
232-1177

March 25
Damn Yankees" Broad
ly Show
Johnny Mercer Theatre,
Savannah Civic Center
Tickets, 651-6556
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Win Free Tickets to FIONA APPLE Concert!!

Kenneth
Starr
As Whitewater independent
counsel, Kenneth Starr has
become involved in
investigating other White
House scandals, including
Travelgate and Fiiegate.

I EVER Y MORNING:
Reads the Bible
I NICK NAME: While solicitor
eneral in B ush Administration,
upreme Court clerks called
him "solicitous general"
I PAST IME: Horseback riding
in Malib u Hills, C alif.
I GRE ATEST IRONY: Drafted
Reagan Administration's
opposition to reauthorization
of t he independent counsel statute

G

PERSONAL DAT A
• BORN: July 21, 1946,
Vernon, Texas
• FATHER: Baptist minister
from San Antonio
• FAMILY: Wife, Alice;
three children
• EDUCATION: B.A., George
Washington University, 1968;
M.A., Brown University, 1969;
J.D., Duke Law School, 1973

Fiona Apple will be performing at the Johnny Mer
cer Theater on March 14, at 8 P.M. Tickets are
available at all Civic Center Outlets or charge by
phone at (912)651-6556.

SOURCES: KRT News Service. New York 1
World Report. KRT Photo; research by DAN PACHECO, t HUCK MEYER

Jill Jackson's

HOLLYWOOD

FIONA APPLE
Entry Form (One Entry per Person)
Name

"l
I
I
I
I

Address

HOLLYWOOD ... Betcha when
Leonardo puts his head down on his

pillow at night, he can't help but won
der how Kate got an Oscar nod and
he didn't. AND he's not the only one
who is wondering. Most feel his per
formance was better than hers, but
neither was of Academy Award cal
iber. The "most" I'm speaking of are
not, however, voting members of the
Academy. Perhaps the explanation of
Winslet's name on the list is due to
the fact there were fewer top femme
performances in '97 ... And while
we're on the subject, let's look over
the list, and then enuf of Oscar, for a
few minutes anyway ... Scuttlebutt
from the Hollywoods is Jack
Nicholson is a shoo-in for Best Actor
for his "As Good As It Gets." For
Best Actress, I would give it to Judi
Dench, but I don't vote so it's a tossup between Helena Bonham Carter,
Dench and the lone American —
Helen Hunt. It will be interesting to
see what happens in the Supporting
Actress category. Kim Basinger is
the odds-on favorite, but sentiment
might prevail with the nod going to
88-year-old veteran Gloria Stuart.
It's anybody's guess in the
Supporting Actor category, and ol
course "Titanic" should take the hon
ors for Best Picture, although I've
heard slight rumblings about "L.A.
Confidential" ... And last but not
least, James Cameron should win
Best Director for 'Titanic." "As Good
As It Gets" could "get" a Best Picture
nomination, while the picture's direc-

Phone Number

Deadline for entry is March 10th. Drop off original
entry form in Student Activities Office (MCC).

off the mark
tor, James L. Brooks, was over
looked.
BITS 'N' PIECES: One could fill
a book with the Clinton jokes making
the rounds of the Hollywoods.
Unfortunately, none can be printed on
these pages ... Aside to Louisa F. of
Fountain Valley, Calif.: Ben
Affleck's other films, besides "Good
Will Hunting," are "Chasing Amy,"
"Mall Rats," "Cruz," "Dazed and
Confused," "School Ties" and his
next will be "Phantoms" ... We
haven't seen the talents of Barbara
Hershey for a while, but she'll be
back with Bruce Willis, Albert
Finney, and Nick Nolte in "Breakfast
of Champions." And to Benita G. of
Portland, Ore.: I guess Bruce and
Demi would rather work apart and
live together. Sometimes too much
togetherness gofs sour...

by Mark Parisi
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From Shrone Richards

Bill Gates Humor
At a recent computer expo
(COMDEX), Bill Gates report
edly compared the computer in
dustry with the auto industry and
stated "If GM had kept up with
technology like the computer
industry has, we would all be
driving twenty-five dollar cars
that got 1000 mi/gal." Recently
General Motors addressed this
comment by releasing the state
ment "Yes, but would you want
your car to crash twice a day?"

off the mark

by Mark Parisi
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If Microsoft Built
Cars, then
1. Every time they repainted the
lines on the road you would have
to buy a new car.
2. Occasionally your car would
die on the freeway for no
reason,and you would just ac
cept this, restart and drive on.
3. Occasionally, executing a ma
neuver would cause your car to
stop and fail and you would have
to reinstall the engine. For some
strange reason, you would ac
cept this too.
4. You could only have one per
son in the car at a time, unless
you bought "Car95" or
CarNT". But, then you would
have to buy more seats.

ATLANTIC FEATURE e 1996 MARK PARISI
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A Third Grader Explains God
Written by Danny Dutton, age 8,
from Chula Vista, California, for
his third grade homework assign
ment to "Explain God".

crucified Him. But He was good
and kind like His Father and He
told His Father that they didn't
know what they were doing and
to forgive them and God said OK.
"One of God's main jobs is
His Dad (God) appreciated
making people. He makes them everything that He had done and
to replace the ones that die so there all His hard work on earth so He
will be enough people to take care told Him He didn't have to go
of things here on earth. He doesn't out on the road anymore, He
5. Macintosh would make a car make grown-ups, just babies. I could stay in heaven. So He did.
that was powered by the sun, think because they are smaller and And now He helps His Dad out
was reliable, five times as fast, easier to make. That way, He by listening to prayers and see
twice as easy to drive - but doesn't have to take up His valu ing things which are important
would only run on 5 percent of able time teaching them to talk and for God to take care of and
the roads.
walk, He can just leave that to which ones He can take care of
6. The Macintosh car owners mothers and fathers.
Himself without having to
would get expensive Microsoft
God's second most important bother God. Like a secretary,
upgrades to their cars, which job is listening to prayers. An only more important. You can
would make their cars run much awful lot of this goes on, since pray anytime you want and they
slower.
some people, like preachers and are sure to hear you because they
7. The oil, gas and alternator things, pray at times besides bed got it worked out so none of
warning lights would be re time. God doesn't have time to them is on duty all the times.
placed by a single "general car listen to the radio or TV on ac
You should always go to
default" warning light.
count of this. Since He hears ev Church on Sunday because it
8. New seats would force every erything, not only prayers, there makes God happy, and if there's
one to have the same size butt. must be a terrible lot of noise in anybody you want to make happy,
9. The airbag system would say His ears, unless He has thought of it's God. Don't skip church to do
are you sure?" before going off. a way to turn it off.
something you think will be more
10. If you were involved in a
God sees everything and fun like going to the beach. This
crash, you would have no idea hears everything and is every is wrong! And, besides, the sun
what happened.
where, which keeps Him pretty doesn't come out at the beach un
busy. So you shouldn't go wast til noon anyway.
ing His time by going over your
Sex in the '90s
If you don't believe in God,
parent's head asking for something besides being an atheist, you will
Women who wear Wonderbras they said you couldn't have.
be very lonely, because your par
and low-cut blouses lose their
Atheists are people who don't ents can't go everywhere with you,
right to complain about having believe in God. I don't think there
like to camp, but God can. It is
their boobs stared at.
are any in Chula Vista. At least good to know He's around you
there aren't any who come to our when you're scared in the dark or
A good woman is a lot like com church.
when you can't swim very good
Jesus is God's Son. He used and you get thrown into real deep
puter. When a man gives her a bad
command, she tells him an error to do all the hard work like walk water by big kids. But you
has occured, if he tries again, she ing on water and performing shouldn't just always think of what
miracles and trying to teach the
shuts down until he learns to re
God can do for you. I figure God
people who didn't want to learn
put me here and He can take me
load the correct program and fob
aboutOod. They finally got tirtd
back anytime He pleases. And
low her instructions.
of Him preaching to them and they
that's why I believe in God."

A

Stand-up Comic Clips
from Orbiter875
"I voted for the Democrats be
cause I didn't like the way the
Republicans were running the
country. Which is turning out
to be like shooting yourself in
the head to stop your headache."
- Jack Mayberry

"I have six locks on my door
all in a row. When I go out, I lock
every other one. I figure no mat
ter how long somebody stands
there picking the locks, they are
always locking three." - Elayne
Boosler

actually bought a congress,
man." - Bruce Baum
"I

had a

linguistics professor

who said that it's man's a bility
to use language that makes him
the dominant species on th e
planet. That may be. But I think
there's one other thing that sepa.
rates us from animals. We aren't
afraid of vacuum cleaners.".
Jeff Stilson

"USA Today has come out with
a new survey: Apparently three
out of four people make up 75
percent of the population."David Letterman

"I'm half-Italian and half-Polish. "A lady came up to me on the
So I'm always putting a hit out street and pointed at my s uede
on myself." - Judy Tenuta
jacket. 'You know a cow w as
murdered for that jacket?' she
"Ever wonder if illiterate people sneered. I replied in a psychotic
get the full effect of alphabet tone, 'I didn't know there were
soup?" - John Mendoza
any witnesses. Now I'll have to
kill you too." - Jake Johansen
"Relationships are hard. It's like
a full-time job, and we should
"I always wanted to be some
treat it like one. If your boy body, but I should have been
friend or girlfriend wants to more specific." - Lily Tomlin
leave you, they should give you
two week's notice. There should "Why does Sea World have a
be severance pay, and before seafood restaurant? I'm halfway
they leave you, they should have through my fishburger and I re
to find you a temp." - Bob alize, Oh my God....I could be
Ettinger
eating a slow learner." - Lynda
Montgomery
"I don't know what's wrong with
my television set. I was getting "Sometimes I think war is God's
C-Span and the Home Shopping way of teaching us geography."
Network on the same station. I - Paul Rodriguez

off the mark

by Mark Parisi
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Pirate Mascot croons to mop during Peach Belt Mascot Competi
tion. What a lonely guy. Does anyone know if our Pirate has a nick
name? If he does and you know it, send it in. If he doesn't, send in
your suggestions. We'll draw from all entrants and give someone a
free movie ticket to the Abercorn Cinemas.

Cheerleaders rally to urge Pirates to Victory in '98 Peach Belt Tournament.

STORE IT!

•Check us Out!

0 Planned Parenthood

©

Experts in Women's Health Care

Savannah Health Center Provides
• Private and confidential Women's Health Services
• Low Cost Birth Control Supplies
• Gynecological exams including pap smear & Breast exam
• Emergency Contraception
• Pregnancy tests, counseling & referrals
• STD Screening & treatment for Men & Women
• Anonymous HIV/AIDS testing & counseling
• Premarital Blood tests
• Low cost student rates with current ID

Do you need a close, convenient place to store your things
for the summer?... COLONIAL STORAGE has just the place
for your stuff. We have a variety of sizes available...
one just right for your storage needs.
9303 ABERCORN EXT.

925-0180

44-B Lee Boulevard, Savannah, GA 31405

Colonial SEorage Centers

912/351-0116
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Armstrong's Dance Team Ties with USC (Spartanburg)
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AASU Dance Team scores big at Peach Belt Basketball Conference

Eighth Straight win for GCSU
By BJ English
When Dr. Joe Buck agreed
to run the cheerleading, pep
band, mascot and dance team
competitions for the Peach Belt
Tournament held here at Arm
strong, he was a bit worried that
not enough people would show
up to cheer for the competitors.
His fears proved unfounded
as a crowd of nearly 300 showed
up to enjoy the shows, especially
the cheer leading competition in
which Georgia College and State
University took home their eighth
Aiken Pacers performed unique
straight win.
The GCSU Bobcats Pep lifts and pyramid formations.

USC Aiken wins first place in the Peach Belt Dance Team Competition, which together with the
Mascot, and Cheerleading Competition, attracted almost as large a crowd as the games themselves.
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who followed the technique, timing, precision, cfioUgars' aPProPnately brought reography, perfection, showman1 en

th^ n8"5'

eatThaseCats",

but ship and stunts; and there was

started™!h"3?"8 lL ,The

1

mance and might have been a bit Pacers
P,enty of 311 that> makingthe con1'
U
WIt
a
harsher on them than thev should
•, f
°
h unique petition as exciting to watch as the
n they should, pyramtd formation" that definfeiy basketball games themselves,
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Old MacDonald Had AFarm: Mascot Competition forthe Birds?
By BJ English

To a c asual observer, the
Alumni Arena looked a bit like
a children's zoo on Sunday, Feb
ruary 22 ; there was a horse, an
owl, a cougar. In another corner
there appeared t o be some sort
of wa lk through history with a
pirate, a patriot and a senator.
Where did all these strange crea
tures come from a nd why were
they here? They were the mas
cots com peting in the 1998
Peach Belt Tournament mascot
competition.
Mascots were judged on
their ability to excite the crowd,
their animation and antics.
Amrstrong's Pirate decided to
take the sensually romantic route.
With Carol Carpenter's song Long
Ago pl aying in the background,
the Pirate crooned and caressed a
thin young beauty with long curly
hair (a mop to be more precise),
but the re's only so much a lone
pirate can do.
Cody the Cougar, from Co
lumbus State University was the
first to perform. Cody started out
with an impression of Elvis, fol
lowed b y M ichael Jackson, the
YMCA song, and the Macarena.
Next came the Pacer (a
horse for all you city folk). The
Pacer came from USC at Aiken

Kennesaw State University's Scrappy the Owl takes first place in Peach Belt
Mascot competition. (USC- Aiken's Ace the Pacer came in second by a nose.)
and started with the Hand Jive,
the Macarena, YMCA, and The
Train, much to the delight of the
cheering crowd.
Next up was The Senator
from Lander. The Senator looked
something like a cross between
Uncle Sam and Colonel Sanders,
and came bursting through a back
drop with a rolling somersault to
shake his booty. The crowd had
to admit, for a white man, this
dude could dance.

Scrappy the Owl from
Kennesaw was next. Armed with
swimming pool, floating shark,
beach balls, and Hawaiian leis,
Scrappy frolicked to the tunes of
Jimmy Buffet, passing leis to the
judges and kicking beach balls
into the stands. The Owl really
drew cheers when he stripped off
his shorts to reveal a pair of bikini
swim trunks, and while an owl
with an 80 inch wide feathery be
hind is not quite as sexy a Chip

Joe Buck, Coordinator of the Mascot/Cheerleading/
Pep Band/Dance Team Peach Belt Events, congratu
lates Scrappy the Owl, still wearing his screechingly
strip tease bikinis that drove the crowd wild!

pendale dancer, he drew nearly the
same response from the crowd.
Dr. Buck, who chaired the
cheerleading/mascot competition
was concerned that there might
not be enough audience participa
tion, but by his estimates, the event
drew almost as much or more of a
crowd than the preceding games,
and everyone seemed to be hav
ing fun.
In the end, the Owl placed a
deserving first, while Ace the

Pacer took second. Maybe if the
Pirate would have thrown out free
eye patches to the judges and
danced the Macarena, he would
have fared better too, but what can
you say about a lone man with a
romantic soul. Some people just
don't appreciate a true individual.
Maybe next time he should take a
sword to the judge's throats and
make them walk the plank. So
much for a kinder, gentler,
world....

Featuring 18 Pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards,
Snooker & Full Bar +Deli!
13051 Abercora Street • Savannah, Ga.» 31419

Free Half-Hour of Pool uiith
Lunch P urchase Monday - Saturday!
11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. Monday - Thursday
11 -.00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. Friday - Saturday
1:00 p.m. - midnight on Sunday

Tuesday Night is College Nlghtl
Discount Pool and
$1.00 Drafts Dlith Ualid Student I.D.
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Your Horoscope by Natasha
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Career matters continue to gel for
you. New opportunities arise to
improve status and income. Romance
is most fortuitously highlighted dur
ing the weekend.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
New career developments occur in
the office and you'll be the one to
make them happen. Your graciousness opens doors for you at this time.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Spend some time in the company of
friends and loved ones. Good fortune
comes to you through family later in
the week. Prepare for making a major
purchase for the home by getting your cial gains. Try to be less rigid with
loved ones this weekend.
budget in order.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
News comes from a distance, with a December 21) It should be a good
travel plan as the happy result. You week for those involved with sales,
have extra drive, but don't be stub- but downplay high-pressure tech
bom about your way of doing things. niques. An unexpected turn of events
An intriguing weekend social invita later in the week could affect your
tion comes your way.
personal life. However, take this in
LEO (July 23 to August 22) You'll stride.
get an early start this week as you're
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
especially motivated to achieve, l «ter January 19) You should be all fired up
in the week, though, the accent falls this week and your enthusiasm is
on sharing and pleasant outings with catching to co-workers. Others are
loved ones. You'll feel better if you impressed with the way you handle
allow yourself to relax more.
yourself in a personal situation.
VIRGO (August 23 to September Advice you give this weekend is
22) It's a very productive week for taken seriously.
you. A business deal works out as
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
planned and you'll have a dear one at February 18) It's a good week to rid
your side to enjoy a victory celebra the house of some clutter. Dealings
tion. This weekend, avoid an unfortu with banks and realtors are promising
nate tendency to gloat.
at this time. Some add an inspiring
LIBRA (September 23 to October touch to home decor over the week
22) Things fall into place at home, end.
thanks to your efforts. Romance sets
PISCES (February 19 to March
the pace for weekend activities. Your 20) It's a rocky road for you in love
financial situation looks rosy.
unless you make a conscious effort to
SCORPIO (October 23 to be aware of another's sensitive
November 21) Partnership activities points. Accent creativity. Your wheels
are highlighted. Intuition proves an are turning and ideas just bubble from
asset in business and a good head for you.
facts and figures promises you finan
© 1998 King Features Synd., Inc.

Leold

www.leold.com
by Roger and Salem Salloom© 1997

by Mark Parisi

To advertise in«,
Inkwell:
Ad rates start as lo w a.
$7.50 per 20 words, ph
FREE bold heading. Ad,
for Modems and flci||)i

per 20 » 0 I j ,
Buisness size ads are $20
Discount rates available,0:
multiple runs.
Contact Angela Strickland
at 927-5351 for more infor.
mation, or to place an ad.
Advertisements for recog.
nized clubs on campus is
'ree, based on amoun
room available and ad
ence to deadlines.

Spring Quarter
Inkwell Deadlines

Haven't got a ruler? A dollar bill Is about six inches long.
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There's been an elastic band
on the floor in the far corner of my
bedroom for about 2 years.
I know it's been 2 years
because it was just after my
birthday when I first notic ed it.
It's a problem. I need to bend
over, pick it up and put it away.
I guess the real issue is where
to put it.
It's not a world shattering
issue. Of course, I could walk over
right now, pick it up and..,., throw it
into the other far corner..... but
there's already a cute little green
sock there.
I need more corners.
I need something else too,
but I don't know what it is. Got any
ideas?

March 6
March 27
April 10
April 24

for March26
for April 9
for April 23
for May 7

May 8

for

May 21

KING CROSSWORD
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ACROSS
2 3
1 Chest
protector
12
4 Wantedposter
15
16
datum
9 Pretense
16
12 Caviar
£S
13 Lawrence's 21
partner
25
14 Postal
Creed
31
32
word
15 Mountain
36
region of
Spain
4i
17 About to
arrive
45 46
18 Female
swan
19 One of
Snow
54
White's
friends
57
21 It may be
all wet
24 Munich
word
mister
25 Sea eagle
48 Dale's
26 One of the
hubby
March
49 Crichton's
sisters
"The —
28 Some are
Strain"
floppy
54 A billion
31 Hawkeye's
years
55 Dry
portrayer
33 Scale
cleaner's
members
concern
35 Ice cream
56 Workout
receptacle
milieu
36 Blackbird
57 Whatever
38 Bill
number
40 Without
58 Trestle
further ado
59 Earthy
41 "How
prefix
clumsy of
DOWN
me!"
1 Cor se43 "Guinness
tiere's
Book" info
offering
45 Ms.
2 Romanian
Lansbury
president
47 Gettysburg
Iliescu
3 Founda
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tion
4 Shining
5 Easy chair
6 Apr.
addressee
7 Mennonite
sect
8 Shut up
9 "Father
Knows
Best"
family
10 — de main
11 Low card
16 Police
alert abbr.
20 Roberts
or Stoltz
21 Squad
22 Perry's
creator
23 Character
istic of
certain
flowers
27 Under
stand

29 Difficulty
30 Puts the
pieces
together?
32 Medicinal
plant
34 Treks for
Captain
Spaulding
37 Mermaid
movie
39 Whopper
42 —
Domingo
44 Computer
acronym
45 Vicinity
46 High time
50 Patriotic
org.
51 Mayon
naise
52 Turn blue?
53 Start of a
Latin 1 trio
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